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RESUMEN
Las eyecciones transitorias de masa solar (EMS) pueden producir cambios en el campo geomagnético. Cuando la polaridad
magnética de la EMS es adecuada, puede disparar intensas tormentas geomagnéticas. La predicción de la llegada de EMS desde el
Sol al geoespacio tiene una importancia crucial para poder predecir el clima espacial. En este trabajo implementamos un modelo
simple, desarrollado por Gopalswamy et al., 2000 para estimar el tiempo de llegada de EMS a una Unidad Astronómica. Este
modelo requiere sólo un parámetro de entrada: la velocidad radial de la EMS en el momento de su expulsión desde el Sol. Cuando
la velocidad de la EMS es medida desde una posición dentro de la línea Sol-Tierra, sólo la componente de la velocidad en el plano
del cielo puede ser obtenida. Debido a que la predicción del modelo depende de la velocidad inicial de la EMS observada
remotamente, es muy importante obtener esta velocidad lo más exactamente posible. Una de las mayores incertezas cuando se
mide la velocidad inicial de la EMS es el efecto de proyección. El objetivo de este trabajo es corregir efectos de proyección a partir
de la localización en la superficie solar de la erupción y del tamaño de apertura de la EMS. Encontramos que la corrección
desarrollada acuerda con un modelo obtenido en observaciones estereoscópicas en el pasado.
PALABRAS CLAVE: Eyección de masa coronal, clima espacial, nubes magnéticas, tormentas geomagnéticas.
ABSTRACT
Solar ejecta produce changes in the interplanetary magnetic field of the terrestrial environment. When the magnetic polarity
of the ejecta is suitable, it may trigger intense geomagnetic storms. Therefore, prediction of the arrival of solar ejecta in the
geospace is of crucial importance for space weather applications. We implement a simple model, developed by Gopalswamy et al.,
(2000) to estimate the time of arrival for solar ejecta at 1AU. This model requires just one input parameter: the radial speed of the
associated coronal mass ejection (CME) at the moment of its expulsion from the Sun. When the speed  of the CME is measured
from a location on the Sun-Earth line, only the plane of the sky speed  can be obtained. Since the prediction model depends on the
initial speed of the CMEs observed remotely, it is important to obtain this speed as accurately as possible. One of the major
uncertainties in the measured initial speed is the extent of projection effects.  We attempt to correct for projection effects using the
solar surface location of the eruption and assuming a width to the CME. We found that the correction is in agreement with a model
obtained from stereoscopic observations from the past.
KEY WORDS: Coronal mass ejection, space weather, magnetic clouds, geomagnetic storms.
CMEs are of fundamental importance and the prediction of
their 1-AU arrival time is one of the major requirements to
forecast  the space weather conditions in the terrestrial envi-
ronment.
Several authors have developed models in order to study
the dynamic of CMEs through the interplanetary medium,
including propelling and drag forces (see e.g., Farrugia et
al., 1993; Osherovich et al., 1993; Cargill et al., 1995; Yeh,
1995; and Chen, 1997). Most of these models consider sev-
eral interplanetary properties, such as the background solar
wind speed, and the density of the ejecta. However, only a
few measurements are available to us when the CME is near
the Sun: the projection of the speed on the plane of the sky
INTRODUCTION
Interplanetary ejecta with a southward oriented mag-
netic field are known to trigger intense geomagnetic pertur-
bations (Dungey 1961; Gonzalez et al., 1998; Cane et al.,
2000) as a consequence of reconnection processes taking
place between the ejecta field and the geomagnetic field.
Other interplanetary entities such as shocks and solar ener-
getic particles are also geoeffective, but these are also caused
by CMEs. For instance some special class of shocks can be
observed at the surroundings of Earth without obvious driv-
ers behind them, however they are associated with coronal
mass ejections (CMEs) expelled in the direction perpendicu-
lar to the Sun-Earth line (Gopalswamy et al., 2001). Thus,
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(observed remotely using white light coronographs such as
SOHO-LASCO) and the estimation of the angular position
of the ejection (observed also remotely such as analysing Hα
emission). The model developed by Gopalswamy et al. (2000)
to estimate the arrival time of CMEs is implemented here,
but considering geometrical corrections in order to obtain
the radial speed ur) of the CME from the observed sky-plane
speed (us). The model assumes that the motion of the object
is with a constant acceleration, equal to its average effective
acceleration, and makes use of the strong correlation observed
between the effective acceleration and its initial speed. In
Section 2 we show the importance of projection effects and
attempt correct for them for a set of CME events. In Section
3, we compare our results with a model to predict the time of
travel of ejecta. Finally we present our conclusions in Sec-
tion 4.
GEOMETRICAL CORRECTION
In the first part of this section we describe briefly how
we calculate the radial speed (ur) of the CME from the pro-
jection of the sky plane speed (us) of the CME, and the angu-
lar position of the source region, from where the CME is
expelled. In the second part, we determine the ratio ur/us for
our set of events. The speed us is measured from the remote
observation of consecutive positions of the CME front. The
three LASCO coronographs (C1, C2, and C3) on board the
spacecraft SOHO have a combined field of view, which in-
cludes a significant range of radial distance from the solar
disk center. They cover distances from ~1.2Rs to ~32Rs. Then,
assuming that the CME proceeds radially outward from some
point near the solar surface (i.e., r=Rs), it is possible to ob-
tain ur from geometry (Sheeley et al., 1999; Leblanc et al.,
2001). In this work, we estimate the angular position of the
CME source (i.e., the latitude = λ and the longitude = ψ) as
the active region (AR) position.
Under the assumption of a radial expulsion of the CME
from the AR, the angle (φ) between the Earth-Sun direction
and the radial passing through the AR, is very useful in order
to determine the radial speed. The magnitude of φ can be
simply obtained from λ and ψ as:
 cos(φ)=cos(λ) cos(ψ). (1)
By the other hand, we assume the same model as
LeBlanc et al. (2001), where the evolution of the CME is
modeled with an expanding circular front, with a fixed angle
between the legs. The angle between the legs defines a cone
with its vertex in the AR, and with an opening semi-angle
(αr).
When it is possible, αr can be obtained from direct ob-
servations of the width of the CME. While it is easy to mea-
sure the width for limb CMEs (those ejected in the sky plane),
it is impossible to measure width for halo CMEs we are in-
terested in. In fact the apparent width of geoeffective CMEs
is often 360 degrees, which is obviously not related to the
CME cone angle.
The relation between ur and us has been derived by
LeBlanc et al. [2001] as,
       ur = us (1+sin αr)/(sin φ+sin αr). (2)
From the observed heliographic location of the CME
source, we can obtain φ. However, we have to use αr as a
parameter to estimate the correction factor. Figure 1 shows
the ratio ur/us, from Eq. 2, for φ ranging from 0 to 90 de-
grees, for different values of αr. First of all, we note that for
events with φ > 60° there is no projection effect, as expected.
The limb events are less likely to be geoeffective. However
for disk events (low values of φ), which are likely to be
geoeffective, the projection effect is large, reaching values
of ur/us from 1.6 to 2.3 when φ is 20° and αr is between 10°
and 60°. Note also that the projection effect is more impor-
tant for narrow CMEs (small αr). For αr ~15° and φ ~ 10°, it
is possible to reach ur/us ~3, but for the same position of the
CME ejection, ur/us ~1.8 for αr ~ 60°. CMEs in general have
a broad distribution of widths (St Cyr et al., 2000;
Gopalswamy et al., 2001) so it is difficult to choose an angu-
lar width for each one of the CMEs. This is a major diffi-
culty in applying projection corrections.
CORRECTION TO A SET OF OBSERVED SPEEDS
In this paper we analyze 20 of the 23 events studied in
(Gopalswamy et al., 2000). We exclude three events because
either the information on their source position is not avail-
able, or the identification of the interplanetary manifestation
of the CME is uncertain. For each event we know the lati-
tude (λ) and the longitude (ψ) of the source region of the
CME, the initial speed observed by LASCO (us), the speed
of the associated interplanetary ejecta at 1 AU (Vej) observed
by the Wind spacecraft, the transit time (τ), and the apparent
opening angle of the cone of the CME (the width) seen on
the plane of the sky.
The events are numbered in chronological order in Fig-
ure 2 with the stars of indicating us versus the event number.
The vertical bar above each event indicates the range of pos-
sible values for ur, according to Eq. (2), using the measured
value for φ (from λ, ψ, and Eq. (1)), and changing the values
of ar from 10° to 60°. Thus, αr = 10° determines the top of
the bar, while αr = 60° determines the bottom. Note that ur
and us differ significantly for most of the CMEs for all the
values of αr considered. The X (diamond) symbols on the
bars bar denote the values of ur when αr = 36° (αr = 45°). The
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opening semi-angle αr = 36° is statistically the most frequent
value (St. Cyr et al., 2000). For instance for the event num-
ber 18, us is 1044 km/s, but the corrected speed (assuming αr
= 36°) is ur = 1749 km/s, a huge difference of 705 km/s (al-
most a 70% of the measured velocity).
An apparent width greater than 180° is observed in the
80% of the events. For these cases αr can not be obtained
from a simple projection. However, Figure 2 shows that ur/
us is not very sensitive to αr, for αr between 36° and 45°. In
order to perform a first correction to the plane of the sky
speed, we assume that αr = 45° for all the events. Note that
our assumption is a bit more moderate than lower values of
αr (i.e., take αr = 45° correct a bit less the initial speed than
take αr = 36°).  Several other criteria have been explored in
order to assign values to αr, but all of them yielded similar
results.
As was shown by Gopalswamy et al. (2000), the plane
of the sky speed (near the Sun) and the effective accelera-
tion, as = (Vej-us) / τ, are well correlated. When a linear fit to
the as -us plot yields, as = -0.0034us + 1.36; here as is expressed
in m/s2 and us in km/s. If we set a = 0, a critical velocity of
ûs=399.4km/s is obtained.
In order to avoid the projection effects, Gopalswamy
et al. (2002a) analyzed pairs of CME-IP ejecta using data
from the Solwind coronagraph  on board P78-1 (remote sens-
ing) and from Pioneer Venus Orbiter (PVO) and Helios 1 (in
situ measurements). The projection effect is minimized be-
cause the remote-sensing and in situ spacecraft were in
quadrature. They found that the empirical relationship be-
tween the initial speed and the effective acceleration was
maintained with the same functional form but with slightly
different coefficients: aPVO Helios1=-0.0043u+1.77. The result-
ing critical speed was ûPVO-Helios1= 411.4km/s.
When the effective acceleration is calculated from the
list of events studied in this paper (SOHO-Wind, using ur
instead us) ar = (Vej-ur)/τ, the high correlation remains be-
tween ar and ur. From a straight line fit, we obtain ar =
-0.0042ur + 1.79, a very similar result to that obtained with
PVO-Helios1 in a way totally independent and without any
projection effect.
The acceleration versus the initial speed is shown in
Figure 3; the stars show accelerations from the uncorrected
speeds, while diamonds are used for the radial case. The dot-
ted straight line represents the fit obtained from (us, as), and
the solid line corresponds to the fit for (ur, ar). The fit ob-
tained with PVO-Helios1 data (Gopalswamy et al., 2002)
are also shown (dashed line). When αr is decreased, the slope
of the solid straight line slightly decreases, i.e., the absolute
value of the acceleration slightly increases. However when
αr = 36°, a very similar result is obtained.
Fig. 1. Corrected to uncorrected velocity ratio versus the angle be-
tween the radial direction of the CME and the Sun-Earth direction.
Different curves show different (fixed) values for the semi-angle of
the cone (αr).
Fig. 2. Speed versus number of the case. Stars correspond to the
uncorrected speeds. For a given event, bars show the range of pos-
sible values to ur, from Eq. (2) and considering αr ∈ (10°,60°). Rhom-
buses and X represent ur for αr = 45° and αr = 36°, respectively.
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Figure 4 shows the speed of the ejecta at 1AU (Vej) ver-
sus ur. While the correlation between Vej and us is 0.61, a
slightly better correlation (0.67) is obtained when the cor-
rected speed is considered. It is also possible to differentiate
a group of CMEs (marked with pluses) which do not seem to
be ordered with the same law as the rest of the events. We
can speculate about that the stars events belong to a potential
second class of CMEs (Sheeley et al., 1999). The value of
the correlation between Vej and ur (us) is 0.89 (0.83) when
these 5 events are not considered.
From a model considering an effective constant accel-
eration, i.e., aef = (Vej-ur)/τ, (Gopalswamy et al., 2000), and
making use of the empirical linear dependence between aef
and ur, it is possible to estimate the time of arrival t from the
roots of
1AU = urt + (1/2)aeft2. (3)
Figure 5 shows the travel time as a function of the cor-
rected initial speed of the ejecta.  The diamonds and the pluses
indicate the observed τ and ur for the same events in Figure
4. The solid line of Figure 5 corresponds to the solution of
Eq. (3), assuming that aef is given by the parameters fitted
when data from PVO-Helios1 are used (Gopalswamy et al.,
2002). The dashed line is obtained using aef = -0.0042ur +
1.79 (the parameters obtained in this paper from SOHO/Wind
data).
A recent work (Gopalswamy et al., 2001) have shown
that an acceleration cessation at distances ~0.7AU, is in rea-
sonable agreement with the observations. Thus the dotted
line corresponds to a model that consider two steps in the
evolution of the CME, assuming that the acceleration is con-
stant (and no null) up to 0.7AU followed  by a free propaga-
tion (i.e., a = 0) beyond this distance.
The model curve in Figure 5 predicts an arrival time
smaller than observed for most of the CMEs with corrected
initial speeds >500 km/s. This must be due to the assump-
tion we made that all the CMEs have the same initial width
and that the measured sky plane speed is exactly the pro-
jected speed. In reality, both the assumptions may not be
correct.  CMEs show a broad distribution of widths. In addi-
tion to the radial motion, CMEs may also expand in the
coronagraphic field of view. If this is so, then we may be
overestimating the initial radial speed. In fact we see in Fig-
ure 5 that most of the data points are located  to the right of
the prediction curve, which might result from an overesti-
mate of the initial radial speed. Gopalswamy et al. (2001)
have discussed this issue in detail and suggest that while pro-
jection correction is important, there is no easy way of cor-
recting for them.
Similar χ2 tests are obtained for the three curves of Fig-
ure 5: 0.168, 0.180, and 0.184 days for dotted, solid, and
dashed lines, respectively. These three last tests give a slightly
better result when compared with the uncorrected speeds (and
the correspondent model) are considered: 0.201 days.
Fig. 3. Acceleration versus initial speed. Stars and rhombuses cor-
respond to uncorrected and corrected (assuming αr=45° in the last
case) speed, respectively. The dotted, solid, and dashed straight lines
show the fit considering stars, rhombuses, and PVO-Helios1 data
(points not shown).
Fig. 4. Velocity of the ejecta, as observed in situ by Wind versus
the radial speed of the CME. The plus signs correspond to events
not correlated.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have analyzed the subset of the CMEs
considered in (Gopalswamy et al., 2000) and we corrected
the speeds measured by SOHO/LASCO in the plane of the
sky in order to obtain the radial velocity of the CME when it
leaves the Sun surface.
We have shown that the corrections of the speed on the
plane of the sky are very significant (reaching 70% of the
observed velocity). This result expresses the necessity of carry
out this correction in order to make better space weather pre-
dictions, with observations along the Sun-Earth line.
We have explored several different criteria in order to
assign values to the semi-angle of the cone (αr). However,
the results are almost not sensitive to the chosen criterion,
and all the results are very similar to that, which we choose
to present in detail in this paper, i.e., αr = 45° for the whole
set of CMEs studied.
The corrected initial speeds show a linear dependence
with the effective acceleration (aef = mur + b). The values of
m and b obtained in this work are very similar to that ob-
tained, in a way completely independent, from PVO-Helios1
(Gopalswamy et al., 2002), which do not need any correc-
tion, because they were obtained when both spacecrafts were
in quadrature.
Prediction of the time of travel, using models with con-
stant acceleration, are compared with the data. A χ2 test is
lightly better when the corrected speeds are used, against the
uncorrected.
However, we expect that more realistic and sophisti-
cated models (for instance, considering the acceleration as
proportional to the speed) can provide better forecast to the
arrival of CMEs.
Future observations from the STEREO mission (in
quadrature with Earth), may be able to help us improve the
results obtained in this paper.
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